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.. .~ .WAIT A BIT.

.Wha Jobhny came a-eourtloz
I thought him overbold.

•rlI was but a youno thin:.
d- e so' very old.

i thea b I like him welJ eCiogh,
I et bl on his way.

g, "Walt a bidt. bd .J
Walt a week and a t•.y ;

WIge or pafid me is the iauSd plIes'ed f" a k-ise,
lVowed o9 , love me evermore

•prsrteat of the bliss;
"Igeh I'd iked it ower well,

Itnraom bim awar,
II1'aalt, "Walt a bit, bide a bit,

SWd' a week and a day "
W'sJhsy fell a-ranting.

)We. "lsnay be my wifel"
Sas I sever mbould regret

kggl my life;
Aigsk I lke It best o' all,

Iowid em him away,
Wqb l a bit. Wide a bit,a- uigskand a day!

I nk an1 st Jr Word!
L be wsseemg anothber

I 'e •h Itthat b I heard.
t wha was Johnny,
aea s amsa rF ay.

NW$ aba, bids all,
w -a weekst d .a day!

* rtwIat Johndy,
S h•as Yik d 'my eye,

s aYf M ravtagr,
I ir w"t r sy love he'd die !

Sls•r'aM le so cruel.
Ib ae as weding day,

Wik *~s a bit mor:waste a bit, "aIs dag delar.
-. 166Z r D.OA

A Trial of Faith.
"'What I eoestder the essential ele- 1

ewas t beppiness in any love affair is
MIa sprmme faith and perfect trust of
thewm in the other," said the Heroine,
baveismthat in a moderately pretty 1

Bgkitmid have seemed authoritative.
ns net in a splendid creature as tall t

sad stately as Tennyson's Maud. with!
red-brewn hair. dark violet eyes and a I

e0th shaped' like Cupid's bow. "*No i
fatter what appearances are against i

Iim. so eatter if time or distance or
mdlesus tongues seem to separate, t

, omasn should trust. Since Lhave b
tdesrne engaged-" t

"Engaged to what, Florence?" asked y
Jeak's sister, with her irreverent
gi But what could you expect of
a N oundersiaed creature, with a

-- emd-up aos and a pair of Pr n eI' W that look as inquisitive as an? h
* re I think that you and Jack are
s y1 to5 be married it does seem too h

s.,edoas, he has just gone latothe I
St7isr at YTa and you out of school e

-,a Jos. And then such a lot of it
as be has had! Thewere werea

Bass abd Marie De Brese and
7 par Professor Peters's daughter.

s ~ynges one. with the big black
Shat gtliggLed. And to hear ou,

e: rImeImt apitSro in school when you
.t jale talking about love and M
SIned faith! Now. my lady, don't I

Weid it's all 'badinage and persi-
' ' as the woman of society would m
E'- is P merely watching the mirasle

a eightem years of age ausie 0
Am* ad your brother is, ah, twenty- gi
* wne an nether of us childre; and. m

.s-Iis rm not going to have yous ~ e of me this way, sad ridieal- m
seuwytag. I shall never tell yeo

i.i gagain as long as I live. I to
sympathized-" PI

, do't cry," ried the ;'
r, mitasked and distressed ina turn.

Sl 'se a• down on this log sad tell a
8 2sha atLt. B ertie isdyingto ear.

I al•h bes pinching me black aad o1
% ar since we started. Don't bb
- w; you know that Berie and I he

him ebut miseralde schoolgirls He
o•bt.e, and know nothing 7*

sad moral and muntia wi
Sand French and German

;1~-1 sis'nees. and English liters- J
S sad art; don't be bashful before it
no" am

'kbe, See." eried Bertle; "we
e. tid et you and a ~ our nosense. IWasi bt i a real mesible, eatai-

Ims. Lets sit right kre. I m
W I ha my sketeh book. How bit

Swei e wd, and bow. soft the
SIll Ithanbk of ferns and Po

-ps buelder covered with lichenes' a
the watIall yonder, and that re

iS ehin . Ah! this is the very de.to i . Come, dear, ~tU ll i

l"dr mid the Heroine. "It hap- thi
Sathi . ry spot, yesterday af- iL

st before be left mon the 7 P i

"Weey wed. girks. becease it's kind t : via.emd; be he vowed be never ared i*

Sbep•mitinely ~s ed her. I loo-e Ir'
vlry nintoresst d and digniAd, and ingsaid I really didn't know why be should *'

m he his eonIdant, t I was "f

"1 l kth sad e plmped riht up_d Ia. the where you remitting, .

xIj we't; bhut be talked t we"•'a . _'m1•m y niout trust -ad
Sbwo I mI belisev in him,

~ I Puroslvnia. And
Smdwe ntember we were and

shr!ml Butiitn

beievoi e - love this enr

you will trust him. I her
. '_- hems •ad get into ai

n turn out the memen- ig
Do you know that crii

. el in while you we
*lg eonstancey on

I found tweaty difer- are
nloie coroer of the i voielor of teim raibow, ser

iall mixed up, so that are
.. s o' t or a rag br

i ho54 nerie dear," mid too
umfortL gly. **I saw *

ii a strandof red, IMs
the lot." mis

ohr of you." said She
S ignI•y... "I lovte litti

***@b S

after thi eonversatior,. "Come into
the llbrarv your papa wishes to see

"I wonder what mamma wants?"
said Sue. putting down her linen doilies
on which she was working a Rosina
Emmet tea party. "When ther go intothe library, and shut the door. and call
me, something has happened to Jacc.
By-the-war. you haven't ha.l a letter
for a week, have you. Florence"

"Not for two weeks." said Florence.
bravely, though the telltale color dyed
her cheek for an in'tant with a crimson
wave. "I don't believe you care one

.bit about poetry. Bert e. rye been
reading this !ovely 'Absence' for half
an hour and you keep on drawing as
if it were 'Heavens's Philosophy.'

"What shall I do with all the dave and bursThat must be counted ere I see tbv facel'"
"I'd make caramels some of the 4timae." said Sue, flippantly. and swin; 4

In a hamock three hours a dav at least.'
"Sue! Sue!" came the voice from the

library. "Daughter." sa d her mama, I
a pale, shrinking lady in a white wrap.
per and pretty embroidered breakfast ,
cap. "Now, don't get in a passion,
dearest doctor: let Susie set the tele- <
gram. Oh. my dear, I fear something i
terrible has happened. 1 had a sort of '
persentiment: you know I was telling (
you. doctor-"

"Fiddlesticks with your presenti-
ments!" roared the doctor, a red-faced
old gentleman with a lot of blue-black
hair that stood up from his forehead
like poreupine bristles. "Something
terrible, indeed, someth:ng disraceeful.
somethingd shonorable, something that t
brings my gray hairs in sorrow to theele- grave." The doctor had not a white Ir i lock in his head, but h:s meaning was

apparent, if h:s language was ligurat-of tire." ",I always said John was a senti-ne, mental, tennis-playing idiot. Never

tty let me hear of tennis courts again. Iwe, would not give a cent for the whole of
all the present generation. That wretch- Y
ed college, with the professors and
their family life, family life indeed! Ika knew John was good for naught., spoil- !5o ed by his mother out of all conscience: dtst but to have disgraced himself, his fami-

or ly, all of us! Not that I consider him E
in the least to blame. He was alwaysthe most punctilious, the most strictly fiye honorable, Quixotic creature. It was
the woman, of course. She is twenty

ed years older than he."t "No. Pave," from Susie; "she's just 

of ninetee n."
"I know what I am talking about.

a All college belles are twenty years old- i
n or than the men they elope with; and li

?? he so trusting and so confiding! There unhappy. hot-headed creature! to think .to
so he has deceived this splend:d. beauti- 1,

ful. wealthy girl under my roof! Why. L
I almost felt l ke not sanctioning the p
engagemeat, because taking place here. o
of it looed as if I maneuvred for it. I alre a maneuvrer! Great Casar" to

ad "Hush, papa!" said Sue, clasping his s.
r arms as he frantically tore up and e
down the room. "Give me the meo- i

. TALa CouLel, Sfpt 218-. ISs "John Lane sad Lady will arrive at 7 P. M. h
d eet with carriage at station. Prepiare sup

't per and rooms. E. •••D.",, "'Oh, mamma! it is true, then, he is el
1d married; and if at Yale, to that Peters. aiis What shall we do? Poor Florence! she tt

is so devoted to him. it will kill her. ! at
Oh, Jack! Jack! and to that scrubby TM
I girl! Don't let them come here, tm mama I'll telegraph." w

SNo, he shall come here." cried Jack's n4
1- mother. "Its terrible, but the poor I.

dear trusts and loves me. See. the be
I telegram is to me, and you can't oex- t

pect me, doctor"-turning with some osw v;olenee on the almost insane father- til

."even you can't expect me to side at11 against the only boy I have on earth." ea
r. 'Come here." sa'd the doctor, al- p5

d most calmed by the excess of passion in t
' his bond slave. "Of course he's coming
here; he's got no other place to go. rIs He hasn't married fifty thousand a "'
Syear. has he? But the question is, who Ci

1i will break it to that splendid creature?
I can't tell her; I can't tell her-by'
Jove I can't ! You go Sue, and breakt it to her. Give ber a hint. You wo- of
men are clever enough at inveigling," na
w th a glare at wife and daughter that so

Smade the very cap strings palpitate. ehi "Tell her he's dead, and then he's is G

I married, that will ease her down a gli
bit,"
'Ob. don't say such a thing of mySpoor darling!" er;ed his mamma, in-

stantly summoning up the image of the
,t reereast John pale and beautiful in
death. ,go

S"What's all this commotion about?" doScried a fresh young voice. "Some-
Sthing about Jack, isn't it? Why. what i.ails yea afl? Hbe--is-not-dead-is ha
he?"'S"Yes," said the doctor, noddingSviolently, the appropriatanes of his sg- ed

; :estion almost stunning him; "deadSand buried. Oh no, my dear," as he on

aw the light die out of the proud,I pIretty face. "That's my way of break- toa ig it to you, He's-he's-. Tell her. ted
S be, he's rarried. He is coming here, ad

If all places, with his bride to-nght in tol
a few hours, and, of all people, that jus
Ibeggarly Peter's daughter, who is pe
twenty years older than he, Mrs. Lase; toe
I knew these college belles. She is he
twenty years older if she is a day, :owiand-" au,

I "Bead the telegram yourselt, Flor- our
onen," said Sue, through her tears.I The Heroine stepped to the window

and stood in the recess for five minutes.a her back to the other three. "Well?"

she said preseatly, ene
'"Well'?" re-coed the trio hanging heSon her words too

S"He has been entrapped." mid Flor. pl-
eneo, looking tall and stern. "I blame go
her entirely. She made him do it I wealways said she was the most manmuvrI goi
i;ig, deceitful--oh, my poor Jack"'
cried the Heroine. in a burst of bitter

SIear the carriage coming up the

avenue, Florence." msaid Sue. min a low yet
voice, as she tapped at the door at ere
seven o'clock. "Why. Florence. you aI
are perfectly lovely, all in white lilke a: tiae
bride. and with your diamonds on! the
What a lovely color in your cbeeks. ing
I too! Oh, dear, what made him do it?" --

"What made her do it?" said Miss
laxwelL with set lips. "Walt ome
minute. Does my train sit in the beckP
She will be dirty and duty, the '
little-" ev a
S"Never mar.d; ,we will p down toi bids
eat tLhem." eorsj ,8k en sl aIs's ss. tra•

into ;.-ar-,,!01 ~.,, were red with crring
se ,: Ie ti,-, dec•.nded together. "Yuur

"ruicn rujtle• just as Lady Macbeth
+"" ,I.e. in the sleep-walking scene." whio-lies pere, the youngest girL sad Florence
na took a n--oas:,tarr comfort in this
ato m',mentou; reserniu•olae
sall The doctor anti his wite were in theCr. hall; th!, carriage stoppe&; the door
ter 11ew open.

"Weil. mammy. here she is," criedice. Jack. a b g. good-natured college boy.

ed with an honest pair of ugly gray eyes.
0on and out stepped a wiaened little old
one lady with a jolly kind face. for all theten world the prophecy of Sue's at sixty-
alf tive.
as* "Why. it's Emily' it's Aunt Emmie!

When did 'ou come? Where did you
'n come from? How are you here?"

*'From England. on the Scythia,'Lhe cried Jack, answering everybody at
n,; once. "I tolid Sneed to wire you. but I

dare say ie forgot Aunt Emmie'.
ihe name. I had only time to shout out to
a, him I wanted the carriage at the
.p. station. Why, what are you all soast dazed about? Anything wrong? Antd
n, you Florence- What. my darl ng,
le- crying. when I've brought you a beau-
-g tiful d amund ring, with "Ftdel s ad
of mo'rten' as li;g as life inside."-Ira C.n
i:g C'abkell, i, Harper's Bazar.

ti- He Knew Her Sister.
ed
dk Mrs. Dollinger. a Soux Falls lady,
1i who lives on Twelfth street, heard a

n rap at the front door the other after-
t. noon. and responded to find a very dis-
at tinguished-looking gentleman, extreme-
te ly digniftied and handsome.

as "Ah: Mrs. Dollinger. I believe." he
a- said.
ti- "Yes, sir."

er "My name is Harcourt. I live in
oI Huron. Mrs. Scott. of that place. is a

your sister. is she not?"
id "Yes, sir."
I "Ah! yes. I am very well acquainted
I"- with her. She requested me tocall ande; do a little errand for her."

-"Oh, yes; won't you step in, Mr.
m Harcourt?"
a "Thank yow. I believe I will. Very

v fine weather we're having.""S "Yes, sir. Take the easy chair."
"Thank you-pray don't put your-
self to any trouble on my account."it "Certainly not. Was my sister well

when you left?" .t. 'Quite well. I am pleased to say. im
- Br the way, Mrs. Dollinger. I have a

d little work here which I would like to "ie %how. as I am sure you would be in-'
k terested in it, it is called 'Daniel in thea- L on's Den.' and is by Rev. Thomas R. '
F. Deuteronomy. and it comes in twelve o

e parts exquisitely bound in cloth, leather -
s. or extra Runs;a, is finely illustrated and '
I should be in every library, and I am

taking hundreds of orders s you can
see by examining this order book, and td everybody is wild over it and all pro-.
nounce it the most wonderful book b

written since the holy scriptures, it
treates of Daniel in ten stages, when '

. he started to go into the den, when he -
got a little farther in. when he got

s clear in. when the lions came up to ex-
amine him. while they were makinge their survey, while they retired to con-

1sult together. when they decided :.
post-mortem would be necessary. when e they announced the result to Daniel. N
when he convinced them that he wounl
anot consent to an autopsy, when ther lons retired and Daniel got out em- -

bellished with numerous cuts, plans,
maps and beautiful steel engravings.
Scomes at $1 a part or $12 for the en-
tire work, put your name down here q
and pay as you receive each part, elev-
en parts now readyv-here is a fountain
pen, wr te under Mr. Brown's name at
the bottom of this page." '1

S'Mr. Horcourt," said Mrs. Dollinger. ,
rising and suppressin her tears.
"ronu're a mean, deceitful book agent!
Get out of my house!"

"I know. but just sign-"r "Go on, or I shall scream!'

"Certainly, certainly if you Insist, no
offense. But can't you tell me the
name of the lady next door, and where
some of her family live? Ah. won't,
eh? Pl1 wora another scheme, then.SGood day, Mrs. Dollinger. good da:,;
glad to have made your aequaintancel" "
-Deakot Bell.

It 8topped Their Boom.
"Having a boom here*" asked astrain ;-

~ger as he put his head out of a ear win- "
dow at a Dakota station.

"Naw!" replied a native.
S"That's strange-thought every place h-

had one this spring."
"They be, mostly.' and the man sigh- "

ed and leaned up against the depot.
S"Ihen why isn't this town having

_one?" g.
"W'vy. you see, stranger. it was owin o

to a little mismaagement. We plat-
ted a big Brighton Beach boulevard a
addition over on the lake j'inin' the .2
town, and you know the land there i" ha
just a little bit soft like. Well, the first ~e
spec'lator that come along the boys got Ill
too fast and took h down to it nod wt
he started to walk off acroass the lots It
rnod I'm blamed if he didn't stick there at
:and we couldn't get to bin to pull him f,

"How long ago did it happen?"
"Bout two weeks." ,
"He must be dead, then?" all
"Oh. yes, I reekon he's dead all right ~o

enough. but before he suank onto' si,.ht m
he bollered to other buyers that we ,--i
took down and warned them 'bout the r
place and somehow capitalists kinder "b
got prejudiced ag'in our real estate ane "a
we hain't havin' no boom a-tal. I'm r.
goin' to mor."-Daeota Bel .l.

Too mIaphainein
ithseats t $7 ecl a great many -

young men of this town have discov- -

ered that Patti's vo ce is not as sweet r
as ,t used to be. When they say that ',

tii' 'lonut carn to hear her this time. ,*
they may think that they are hoodwink- ..
ing the yong ladlies, but they are not. e
--Biteiore 4perican. r

Beasy Remedied.
"•he oductorson the New York El- :.

ovated Railway trinshave been for-,.Sidden to Lirt on duty. Why deam't the I
co'rpany pet spark matmsssem their I
-Mai '--J -rrisg MedL . "

EVICTIONS IN IRELAND.

i itatmentta MIa le by I rtsh ( onqia
bite, Who Itecently Ilestgned from
thle force

pis
. -tr,,,es of the inhlmranitre raact !et b,.bhe tt. ian !ltor toward e!,e helpless Irish ten-

or artry. when read 'a a h."k or newspaper, are
Lr.r! "le e,:,a.oh: Lut h,.: these 'ales come
ire.t from the 1i of W m who baear, 'ren eye-

wiatr-es mio the eweurer, , a hich ther nar-
r .te. the w.d ,rjI~,j <e 'lly v ,iltlea to the ['ten-
e:': oIf n ,.t ,: ,:erial is the-e lan.lordshe inalaf tr,,'/ re;i)rter tasked for an

Lour with three - ( tLi trl," l men wh). arrived
aii New YTr, :!: ,'tWlr i.a:, hsvinY res.gnedi

t !heir;.-.: t ou- :, l,:: I ;rish constabulary
beu ae ,,- t:i;me, ,,•I1 t:. 1: I ,..r -!and the sledk-
rulu s.,, ,, t:.," w r,, i r l to tae part in
,. U' Kuardiat of Iii e.l r.7, and balltffs while

at 4 I ed u . e eri:a t. star .ng tenanttI farmiers an tturt: • t'lm (out Of their homes.
The min were la:..-, McNutty. Andrew Mc-

SnI'Ve, ait .1 )::, )'Rurke. ture frine speel-t0 uens of sturdy viun_ manhoodi. ntellhgeut
3 and full of earute-t celiurs.
10 The, t,!ld of the war in which the con-

i s'ahular. were ,istributed all ,v-r Ireland." cmzpe.ed ,to bi- alwars ready at the beck orui- aid of the -hrliff or the hail:ff to
i uarch , t he. work of -hotsatl)n. The consta-L. Lljnbr' are eild at .tt:,tns a few miles apart

!b:rou:hu"' the l, .Iu I. e•iht or ten men u-n-
a,l. at ac'h -tati:,n. a:thoush '-ometimes there
-: many mar-., a-t1. the oul; wori that theyV. er ,aiiled It•tP t", "I,) I• that which the sheriffs

a and the ballif lrs ,)id' for them. But they
are ke;, tIisv. vr.-r llbus., fr the iandiord mill
S ever ceases Its zrilltint- "It would seemI- that In former years there rnutt have beene. some little *'ark of pity ia the heart of t

the Ian Iardl." s.,il MrNiltv. "fur it
h. only nithin the last six or seven years that
Sthins have cofme to the dreadful state that
shev are itn at present. But each year seems
t, le worse than the one Ireceding. and GodIn ,uows what will happen if the awful work

$ i ,es on. T'here is no tr-, t at all tIn tbe farm-

inc. All that a man can hpe to do by his
t:m *-t toil i+ barely to keep bodi and soul to-,Lther in hims-el anl tam l1. If he falls the ta. .- t ehiand iu his rent the ba!Lffs are upon it

d ;:r at ,once an-d his cattie-frequently it Is a
,nly a aslrie c.,--.are. Peiz 1 u;•,o and car- "
S ied ofi. Theu, if his land be left to him, it s
I- only that he may grow a crop for the land-

y bid, for if he p uack u, heart enough to till
the so.1 down cotnes the aher.t upon him as
s,*n as the crop Is grown, hi. little effects--a
Sst• al or two, perhap, a tabLe anQ a bed-are
fling out upon the roadsiie. a can of coal oil1 ai scattered oter the but that rave him shel-
trr. the matchi is all:ed, an.l there he Is with

Si : helpless ones, w:th n, roou to cover them
a and no morsel of food to stay the cravings of

hun.er. r
"What does he do! Oh. well. a neighbor ce ' will if he can, let him ,:,.p a night or two in

: an out-house with the n gs autd the cattle,
, but what he Is ult:mat:.i f reed to do is tor take to the hedge, throw a few .t:'c together.
Sand crail under, wlt:h the earth for a bed.n Then his wfit and childlre:a aon himself must

' go from house to hous retltig a morsel ofd food here and there f:.o biguearted neigh-
Shor who can poorly •nare even that morsel,
Sbut who an- always ready to divide the last

t rust with those who are still mire unfortu- esate than thnemselves. The aged. the sick, ethe young-none ar spared. and it 1• no un-
t sommon thin: f-,r man, woman or child to

Sdie upon the nradside within twenty-four
hours of their heartless eviction.

"Just how fiendish the th!n: is," said Me-
tntee. "may be judted from the fact that

uandreds and sometimes even thousands of
pounds are squandered in cases where the ap-parent purpose Itocollect a few paltry pounds aof rent, but where there is no expectation of
.aecomplishing anythlng but the oustaing of
the tenant and the destruction of his rde
shelter. Why, there was an illustration of e
that recently at Donegal, where L•00 wereipent to evict fora back rental of 1. Only
sx weeks ago there was a case at Dingle,
.County Kerry, where twelve families owed an
average of S each. I was one of a party of
ese hundred men who were sent there and
kept there for a fortnl.ht. The people could n
hot pay because the lanud was so barren itwouldn't produce anything. The people of a
that whole section were In a most dep:orable ti
state. I saw about two thousand of the in- T
habitants, and out of the whole lot there a
weren't tweent who had a pair of boots on. c
We had todivide with them the lunches we is
aarries in our haversacks. When we got a ft
-thane,. we would slip a bit to: them and they dsould devotrt it ravenously. I saw a widow II
wh ee child wa' en- sick go to the landlord T
and beg for God'. sake to be allowed to remaIa i
a few days till the child Improved, but the a- w
ewer was, *No, no' if yu were my owa a

"But speaking of the great sums of: money i a
that are thus expended to effect suheb a

-purpomes, they have all to be pad by the peo- U
ple themsaelves In the form of a 'polle tax.' ipSueh occurrences a s these are not unmusuaL ti
They happen every day from one end of Ire- wSlJd tothe other. Indeed, the people are "

cctustomed to them that they have actuallyfagotem to he ahocked by them. But al-
ough every ase is bed enougah, we now aad

then saw ss the cireatmsutances attending iwhlch wer enough to melt a heart of a rock. e,
-m uma the polleei get permuls•s to sub - a
erlhe to a ~pe to save the eviceted family aImn sthastim. It was not lop ago that a i1
woman named Mohaa was belng put out at Utu
-2arrilCkme Cres. She was very feeble, and at
had a family of small children, one of them i

leti sck. There was a old oroken pot ei
bii• along sIde the house, and as the men he
iled by, they each dropped what they ecold i
nloto It and the priest took it up and carried '

it to the woman, addinge his own mite to it. ei
Int we might go on and give you such i- dI
tances by the score. c,
"'If it wasn't for the boys and girla who in

F rosue out here to America and send back borne in
all that they can tare things wouald be much pli
verse than ther art. But i, seems a shame sn
that this money 'should g, over there, for every -a
,-nt of itgoe into t hepocketi s ofthelandords,. I el
I remember one woman ahout to be evicted
' ho dpleaded very hard for time enough to

rite to America to her -oo. This boon was
ranted to her, and she must have deemed miLetself vers fortuus:e indeed, because it was of
great act cf inulinen:.
(O'Roarke tll -f au early rmorning trip he

Stl taken wIth a for-ce of constabulary to a tlc
;.'ae, named Kl:sarkin in the County Kerry. -

'i b balliff. u-ual!h c:.';,':d tt;r) the cOnltab u-
re t, n-t a-clan:~n the-nl ln their raid,, before t

?,,e 5u1 r.e, In ti,- bht-i, ,,f taking the della- I'
t. hcnts by tonri rac. .sld seiznlg upom their

,n- *[fre a , -(banc- wa afforded to drive
rem off to a neiihl•wr. placr. But a rega-
i r _-ntinel rsrtem was maintalned by the
:or farmers, a lare portion of whose s u 1

nanee ame frot, their row, ad te ap- h
* oa-h of the balliffa w~oul be heralded while -"
-'lll theywere a lot wa*ro la thl•s ease
, o wss blown on top . a hill when the co-
i ' abrhJryt were a mile away rom the place., i1 wasitSr he ap byahorlon tmpat snther L

Lll 4 mse s lbaslumrs w ms...4 th s

wir.' after Ia nt, woman, whose only cow was
to., e.z:eI. he cw escaped at that time
and ,,u a -'up'.- of 'uccee.ling occaseons, but
n •. tin;iv ca:,ured. and. altlouzh the wo
man b ._'el tua -h- mirht be permitted tr
Ui.e,. it h f r.. it was taken away. her request
was dnie l.

It was :le fact -f t,,.n forced to protert
: e bailiffs and slher.,t wh.s eu~ated lu such
w,,, as. th,-. anil the rlsxeciation of a large
amount of it. ehould the coercion bill pas-
that luduced the tweive man now here to rs
eign their youi 1,os. Ther sa thattwo-thlrihs
o' their fell iwi are in serm,,athy with them
an ul 'hi there w;!! be a larze defection from

I the ranks. They have not vet found emplo I
me t, and would ie very glad to secure some-

Sth:nn to do.

AMONG DRY BONES.

t Where lany Human Skeletons ~r@
Prepared for sale.

A corresponlent of The lMedicl Ire s., of
t London, communicates to that j •';i the

fIollowng account of a skeleton n,. . orv,
which he recenely had an opportu: :.f i asit
ing. The establishment Is lsatel •i th

r ,lain of 8t. Dennis, France. and co,us,.-t o
o large wooden buildigs, compris.ng one main
structure and several annexes.

STue large hall contains two rows of immense
kettles, the emanations from which are, as
might be suoposed far from agreeable, even
to an olfactory apparatus used t, the atmot-
phere of a dissecting room. These kettles
serve for ridding the banes of their adhering.I
tendons through b•elng. Th- disarticalation "
of the skul;s wh;ch is performed separately, I
constitutes the most delicate part of the opera ]
tion. In the case of chddren or young adults
it is effected through san igenious process I

t onsisting in lliing the cerebral cavity with
t dry peas and thenu immersing the skull lo I

water. Through the effect .f each Immerasion
the peas swell and bring about a dislocation i
of the most delicate sutures.

After the tnes have been submitted to a i
prolonged boiling they are carried to tables. I
where young women carefully scrape them iu n
Sorder to free them perfectly from the sof: ;
tissues that adhere to them. Certala special t
fits obtaan very high wagefor this work. es-
pec;:aly those who prepare very delicate bone. i
such as those of frogs, liards, etc. 1

After being scraped the bones are bleached.
1 either through the action of ehloride of lmr - f
for cheaplkeletons or that of the sun for blgn i
priced ones. Finally they go to a special work-.
room, where they are assembled, mounted up-
on brass, and articulated.

These final operations require a profouud <
knowledge of osteology, along with an artistic I
eye. In fact, it is neessary to select from a s
collection of all sorts of bones those that can I
be well enouh •uasembled to look as if they I
cainme from one and the same lndividuaaL The tr others are sold singly for the use of studenis

of limited means, who are content with a por- C
tion of an unmounted skeleton. It It is curi- I
ous to find that sex has a great influence on t
the market value of the bones, a beautiful t
female skeleton being usually worth 2ll or 5 3
per cent. more than a male one of correspond- t
Ing quality. t

pecialk ettles are devoted to chillres, from
those of the rudimentary age up to those of f
d to 3 years. These skeletons are arrang- t
ed in show cases, in ascending series, from the
miniature three and four inaches In height up I
to the baby of twenty or thirty inches. Thes- i
little skeletons have proportionately a greater
value than those of their adult brothers. 1

It may naturally be asked whene, all the C
cadavers come. Some Of them It appears, are
furnished by the hospitals and dissecting fi
rooms, ad others by the prises. As a gen- t
erna thing, the supoly has been less than the
demand, but in receat times the abundance s
and cheapness of skeletons of Austrian orgin C
have considerably depressed the market. Ner-
ertheless, despite the lndustrial aod conm-
mercial crisis that prevails throughout the p
world, the industry under considerattio seems a
to be in a Sourishlag condition. b

f4
"The" Daily lewspaper. a

laid a friend: "The daily newspaper is
made to entertain rather than lnstruct and in
form, made to selL" Not "the dily," but

some dailies "Thk daily newspaper is made P
to eatertain, to instruct, to ilaform and to sell
The live editor ignores none of these. The "
essental element Ih newspaper snecess is ir- m
culation. The most valuable information and
instruction goes for H:tle If it falls to get be-
fore the people. We believe. however, that d

daily newspaper men come up to the average
in their urpose to be true to a convictieo. .
The entertalatimeat feature is ot the thing it-
aelf, but te vehicle for converance of that
which is vital and valuable. The days of bliU
mass have passed ad the era of suorr-coatedl
pellets has dawned, the reading puhlic does
not wanot wisdom i chuks or reform is mun ;
and there are wise editors who have studted d
the bicie taste and learned the art of coamn- ti
poundin. May their number multiply and
the art of administearing wholesome tnetei
without inancial los he better understood.-
MairAgen LkAristless Ikred. ci

o
Fourteen Days Under Snow in

iD. Porter. who arrived in Mnurrav •
Wednesday, gave a thrilling scdiunt of lii b
experience in the snow. About four weeks
ago be left the Moontain Huse, travelltn an
a north-esterly directino. On the fourth
day out he shot an elk. but ast absoot the
time he succeeded tIn catpuringl the nosb l
anlmal it commeneed snowing so bhard th.t o
le found it impossible to proceed. A shelter i
-- some kind becoming absolutely aeceearv.

he succeeded after much hard work tI dl- "
giag a cave in the snor, and luckily having
with him a smaull hsnd-au, he managed to '
at srome wool anl build a ire. For fourteeno

days he was eompelled to remain the sole oe- t
eapent of his snow-bound hab;tatioon. keen- 0;
ing up what aire he found necessary and feed- w
luig upon sthe elk that good fortune had ripa p- T
plied him wit h. Althougo sr hread or otrer C
usual accompaniments were served with hL ,
meals, Mr Porter sas his daily collations of w
elk were very paltabale.-Cw'r d'Aee 5um.

A BSent t for Printers. lil
home genlus has beau , fgring out that t ,-

inter-state law will tIcrease the printing bth: et
of the railroads of the country loto an aggre--
gate of millions of dollars. This is gm h:
enough. Let "he pratingl compa~ get a lii.-
tle prft onlt. in n while. This is one of th
besat featurnes we have yet seen in the bilL It
1i ctlaimed that the prinutiog of the tarit. O!
,~t'., f."r i-.eir- t!ih stations as required be 0
law. wil: c- . *e i r•d leading out o• Cbhica ti
go $W4.Q.. - i":.nvr aOIl Prlfte.

Too Late.
The Imnurtanes of knowing whether Cal

boon was rigth or wrrno is lesseed by th- *,
fact that he Is dead--Ve rfesses Piespeae. i,

A Marked Coutrwat si
tney are havs h.5*hta hr elseeir ulgt as

to ]eates Thel• a de lba8esm -t b~er- ! bi
4. bkts ktea.- gIar -gAAF .t

THE ART OF EMBALMING.

S• teadhlte tf the Dead Are Pre,,-4 fo'r FPr

t.re G.eersthat

iSaid a iRochester Morning Heraid
ret-orter to a prollminent nteilc taLer

.t ently I .. ,ppose "his warm
wcat ther wili cat:* you to cet out your

' i'.... 'Vu. I, ; .w y,*.trir aO, but
n How ytou etnow we Ile•'Lr lte ice iorpre

a serving a body eucep•t it, a few cases
a %here the :ritrlds or re! tives object

to our emblviilminig it."'
"That is li:ure cxprslIve, though, is

it not?"
"Oh, no: the cost is about the same

and the trouble i, muich les-. Now,
you see, in uiing ice we have a big box, to carry aroundi, and where we have

three or four cases at the same time
, we would be obli.ed to have several
coolers, but by tie new way of pr-.
serving here is all we have to carry,"
ant he laid hii han'd on what looked
l ke a samnie ca-- suchl as is ordi-

Snatrily carriel hby a liiq:or alesman.
t! in ope,,nm the 'ase it lore a strik-

inc resemblance to a sur-eon's case,
except that on one side were three
quart bottles till d with milky look-
ing fluidls. The instruments consisted
of a small kniie, a lancet such as is
a used by ph3.sicians in "tappin," and

a~ syringe with a great variety of noz-
ales. "This," said the un'lertarker,
picking up the syring. -'is the princi-
pal thing used, and the nozzles are
Sused in just as many ways as there
are nozzles. Now we ut,e this nozzle
when we do not intend todo a regular
job of embalming, but siuhp!y to pre-
serve the body a day or two, and it
is used for injecting the dtuii into the

stomach. Th.s is for a hypodermic
injection, this for a vein. this for an
artery, and this is used for what we
call inflating. That is, if the person,
has been sick a long time and is very
thin in the face we insert this in the
face under the ear and force a certain
fluid into the face to give it a round
appearance."

"Then I understand that it is not
necessary to till the veins and arteries
in order to preserve a body for a few
days~?"

"Not by any means. Of course it
depends very much on the condition
ofthebody when given into our hands,
but ordinarily we inject into the
stomach and intestines and into the
head through the nose and ears. In
a thorough job, where the body has
to be kept a number of days in warm
weather, we fill the arteries, and in
Case of the sudden death of a vigorous
person we usually have to draw out
the blood first. This we are obli|ed
to do while the body is warm. but we
do not inject the embalming fluid till
the animal warmth has lett the
body."
"How long will a body retain its

natural appearance that has been:
thoroughly treated?"
"I can hardly say. All the way

from one year to ten or even more,,
and I expect if I embalmed a body
just to see how long I could keep it,
it would keep till it was destroyed by
outside agencies. I have moved
bodies that have been buried three or
four years that were perfect, only
they were covered, with mold."

-"How lone has the custom of pre-
serving bodies in this manner been
common among undertakers?"

"It's only been in general use about
five or six years, although the art of
preserving bodies with a solution of
sulphate of alumina was discovered
by Gaunal about 1834. Substitutes
for alumina are now used, a sulphate
of sine, bismuth and salts of various
kinds. It is a great art and one that
undertakers could hardly get along
without now that they have begun
practicing it. Our method is, to be
sure, vastly different from that of the
ancients, for their idea was to pre-
serve the body forever, and to do
that all the internal organs had to be
removed and the flesh was literally'
dried up, whereas the art of embalm-
ing as practicted to-day is simply to
preserve the body in a natural aon-n
dition for a limited time."

Vieaa's Steeple Jacl
Vienna Corr. New York Herald.

The latest Viennese lion is a dare-
devil young pianolorte maker's appren-
tice, aged seventeen, named Johann
Richter. He has just accomplislhed
the senseless but startling feat of
climbing453 feet to the topmost point
of the great tower which is the crown-
ing glory of the grand old cathedral
of S8t. Stephen's. Richter's head had
been slightly turned by reading of a
ascent made by a man named Pirch.
er a few months ago. Pircher's ex-
ample was contaiouns, for in the
small hours of Sturday morning two
other workmen had already tried and
failed to clamber up the tower. This
was too much for Richter. He vowed
he would succeed or perish in the at-
tempt, and the very next night he
executed his project.

No moon wasahiningas he stoletothe
foot of the tower, and watching for his
opportunity while the Stephens plata
were deserted, hestrapped a black atnd
yellow flag on his back and began to
climb up the lightning conductor. Ere
be had got half way up his clothes
were torn in a dozen places, his boots
were split and the blood was stream-
ing from his fingers. But he hang on
like grim death, taking advantage oR
every chance protuberance, and after
heroic exertions actually reached the
summit. The slightest head swim.
ming or the slightest nervousness and
he would have been dashed to pieces.
Happily he never lost his presence ot
,niud. and in the mornine, when the
Viennese look'i up .: tile cros-s of thl:
o!ci •Stefan," as !i.ey aLtectionatex.
call it, to th-;-r :rnczuument they saw
tied to it a "icy i.ai.k and yellow pen
nIon f•ltt.,ri., ''t 

,  
b-re''-z*.

.nouzb of tihe rown. from the out:'icie
lad stolen dlown thi:e staircase insido

and given himself up to the watc:i.
,alin. He ~- pi-o:nptly waliked o!T;(

I he polte '• 3atlr.n. After a lew hours'
detention, howevcr, he was relesel
rand sent home with the well.meant

MR. AND MRS. *OWSER.

.at xua sowsr.
"Well. F m going to have a garden thisd soring." announced Mr. Bowser as he

r entered the hou;ie the other day.
'You--- ou can't mean it!"

.r Mrs. Bowser. when I say I'm going
to have a garden I don't want to be On-

t derstood as meaning that I'm going to
. have brick-yard."

" 'But you remember last year?"t -Certainly. I remember last year.

What of ItP set out to make a gas
eion. and you and the dog and thee neighbor' hens and a hailstorm and

the bugs beat me out of it."
S"Well, of course. yon will do as you

think best, but I'm ,,orry to see the
e yard all torn up for nothing."

,1 "For nothing! That's Just like you
SNo matter what enterprise I have on
hand you always try to discounrage ms
You are a nice help-meet, yon are! I
might as well fold my hands and sit
down and wait for the poor house.
I shall begin on the garden to-morrow."

A year ago he came rushing into thee house one spring day with some seeds
Swhich some one had given him, sad n-

I nounced that he was going to have a
garden. Most of our bact yard is in

the shade, and no one of sease would
-xpeet anything to grow therm, but Mr.
Bowser had it spaded up and made sato
beds, and his euthusiasm was woeder-
ful.

Don't want a garden. eah he
Shchuckled as he brought me to the bask
r door to sarvey the beds. "Doesm'tthis
remind you of old times on the farm'"

t "Y-e-s. but I'm afraid the soil will be
Stoo cold."

"Oh, you are! Perhaps you hav
been reading up on soils, sad are pm
pariug a series of articles for some agri-
cultural paper! You can go in and at-
tend to your riek-rack."

"But you ean warm the soil by run-
ning steam pipes under it. and I 4s't
think the cost would be over $1,501T.

If I hadn't shut the door I think Mr.
Bowser would have hurled the spade at
me in his sudden anger, but aler a
few minutes relection he began meunse-
ing back and forth and sticking sta•es
and be afterwards acknowledged to
me in a burst of confidence that Mb t-
tended to try hot bricks at five ast
apart. He made a list of the stdf he
put in the ground. There were pump.
kin. squash, eecuaber. watermales,
cantelope, and turnip seed and he tS
in some seed onions. made a bed of L-
tace, and his work was dome for a time.
He had broken three pairs of sped-
era beyond repair, spoiled two po 4
pantalfoons, ripped three shirts deaes
the back sad lost s goldIi ee•Sthe dirt, but he was happy sadd ea

slastic.
"Just think Mrs Bowseer," ho ea-

claimed a he waved his hand over his
garden, "of walking out and eulig -
your own vegetables. grown o yer
own land, and covered with the do•
fresh from Heaver'"

" And covered with ouer own weras
San duga I suppose?"

'here you are! You'd die if yes
eoulda't say somethnlg meel I med
to wonder why some fmilies dlda't get
along any better, but now I se tell
the mystery."

h aything sprouted yetr
"None of your bsiees! Doa't s

dare to eves over my gardes!1 I
raise 60,000 big: luscious meless, ye
shan't even have a piece of rind!"

The anst week he broeght hose•
doaea tomato plants and t them e..
While he was downtown Iwent a tlook at them and when he ret• ed I
asked him if he was ertain they wma
tomato plams.

"Am 1 ertalnthat I am alive M ,
momentr' he ared. Pera I hp e
'traveled this country hfrm Ma•Is
Texas to e stakeM in by a brmed"

.Well, I hope they'l turn eat eto
tomato sLlamtr but they look tom

"Bosh! Most anything •eeks q .
to a craos-eyed woma"r'

I am satisfied that Mr. Bewesr 1-"
seeds ouh on that wamra tao tig

be got. and whatever he bro ght hema
weat into the gread befe he en
rest. His tomater plnts dide't do
welL Tohey got liver complanten se
tarmed yellow, aad they get m ala
sad shivered all day hlug sademe am
noon he brought a friend up to m
what ailed them. The ma pldup
one by the roots p it to his me ar
a second. aad then leghe

"Bowser tha's a po tsetalk or '

"*No!"r'
"Well it is, ad Jou mighte as we

poll up and throw the others awayl"
I heard it all bt neverletea. I J-

some dof the things began to aa
and our gurde was the talk d el

el•hborhood. There wee whIM,
oats, lettauce baurley, dve, ealm,..
broom-corn, watmeselesl,p e

men hual over the nea anad hed
'till they cried. Mr. bowser treated
the subject with sah a klfty asr the I
:asked no questirs, but oe day whe
I had been over to mother'e sI trMed
to ind the gnrda gopse e the se
reatored.

"Was't it a suceses darilaIf" I
nsked that evening.

"Wasn't what a auesaese'
T gardea, ot coare"
'Cold a garden be a em w

eop th
rowing hot-water ad h -

oil bottls sad old o every spre
that showed it head above trenoea
Mrsn. Bowser. you were • 'leles d
tcrmlaed that I should nt have.
gardena ad you've triumphed her thea
boor. but beware! It's a l ag l
that has no t .rn•"-DitrSe e Ca

A eart WHar t W ig
"*And do yoa love a so devtlly.

'&.-ar." he mid. "tie you will give up
thome and friends sad all that akes
your life tbright and happy to beeome
m y wile and go with me to the uter-
most ends of the world, if necessarytP'

"Yes. George." she whispered, sob-
Ir. "-when I am your wile yoar t athoughts
ahall be my :houht's your hopesm a
bopes. your religion my religion; amd
'f you should want ame to go to te s .
termest ends or the world with ye-' -


